
EBMEDS®

Clinical Decision Support System

The Evidence-Based Medicine 
Electronic Decision Support (EBMEDS) 
system brings evidence into practice 
by means of context-sensitive 
guidance at the point of care.
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EBMEDS – Features and benefits 

EBMEDS is a clinical decision support 
system, which integrates the patient 
data in electronic health record with 
the latest curated medical knowledge 
and brings users patient specific 
instructions. EBMEDS derives from 
Evidence-Based Medicine Electronic 
Decision Support

EBMEDS collects relevant structured patient 
data from the electronic health record, 
presents the data into the EBMEDS engine 
and returns reminders, guideline links and 
alarms, when appropriate. It will also 
repopulate electronic forms and calculators 
with patient data. EBMEDS can also be used 
for population health management such as 
Care Gap analyses and Predictive Analytics.

EBMEDS – universal and interoperable 

EBMEDS is platform independent.  It can be 
integrated into any structured and coded 
electronic patient record. The technology 
used is simple and efficient, only text files. 
Installation and updating are straightforward 
and fast. 

EBMEDS is developed by Duodecim Medical 
Publications Ltd., a publishing arm of Finnish 
Medical Society Duodecim. Both the Society 
as well as the publishing arm work closely 
with GRADE research team, G-I-N network 
and EBSCO publishing.
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The users of EBMEDS system can influence the 
content of EBMEDS service and suggest new 
decision support rules (scripts) to the editorial 
team of EBMEDS. Purpose built, web -based 
EBMEDS script description editor (ESDE) will 
be available for script development. This tool 
will provide a gateway to networking with 
other script designers. 

EBMEDS is a service for clinical decision 
support. It combines patient specific data 
(drugs, diagnosis, laboratory investigations, 
risk factors, previous procedures) with 
current and curated medical knowledge. 
Decision support system manifests itself by 
presenting patient specific instructions. It 
also prepopulates forms and calculators. In 
addition to real time decision support the 
service can be used for population health 
management to investigate, which patient 
groups would benefit most from interventions, 
and which interventions would produce the 
best outcomes.
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Duodecim Medical Publications Ltd. is the largest 
Nordic medical publisher.  It is owned by the Finnish 

Medical Society Duodecim. Main products include up-to-
date databases providing the latest knowledge for health 
care professionals and for the general public. Duodecim 

continues to upgrade and publish medical textbooks, 
handbooks and practical guidebooks.

Clinical decision support system EBMEDS® provides 
context-sensitive guidance at the point of care. It combines 
medical knowledge and patient data for improved care.


